This is the nineteenth in a series of short articles reviewing the theory and practice of making backups.

* * *

All data center managers should be able to answer questions about the costs of the backups being made on their systems. In calculating costs, the following factors should be included in a simple spreadsheet (the example uses tapes as the example of backup medium):

- **Tape costs**
  - Tapes/backup
  - Purchase cost/tape
  - Storage cost/tape (including cost of tape rack and cost of owning or renting floor space)
  - Tape cost/backup (total cost * number of tapes)
  - Backup cycles saved (current week, end of week, end-of-week set, month-end set, year-end set)
  - Cost of all tapes (sets * total cost)

- **Time costs**
  - Hour/tape for backup
  - Hour/backup total
  - Cost/hour for operator (salary + benefits)/hour
  - System cost/month (purchase, finance, maintenance, floor space, electricity, air conditioning, insurance, system management services, software licenses and maintenance)
  - Days used per month
  - Hour/day availability
  - Cost/hour system
  - Time cost/hour backup
• Total cost/backup (tapes + time)
• Annualized costs
  o Backups/year
  o Total backup hours/year
  o Time cost/year
• Total investment/year (tape costs + time costs)

This detailed information will be invaluable in answering management questions about backup policies and their rationale.

In the next article in this series, we'll look at optimizing the frequency of backups.

* * *
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